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Guidelines



1.1 
Your Brand Guidelines

Included in this document are a set of brand guidelines 
that should aid in the implementation of the design assets 
provided.

These guidelines are to be used in-house and are equally 
applicable for both web & print based media. It is important 
these guidelines should be followed as closely as possible to 
ensure clear brand communication.

If you have any questions regarding the content of this 
document then please do not hesitate to contact us at 

info@ptap.com



1.2 
Your New Logo

ptap New Logo 
 
This version uses the 
original logo as a starting 
point. 

We simplified the 
overall shape and using 
geometry, created a 
more balanced and 
dynamic icon.



2.1 
Logo Housing

1. Primary White 
Background 
The primary 
housing option will 
be a centred logo 
on white. The left 
aligned version is 
most useful for web 
design. 

2. Secondary Color 
Background 
This color is when 
the logo needs 
to be on a dark 
background. 

3. a. App icon 
b. Web Icon 
c. Web favicon

For web implementation 
the designer will need 
to use the png versions 
of the logo as these 
have transparent 
backgrounds.

For print 
implementation the 
designer will have to use 
the .eps files.

1.

2.

3a. b. c.

Logo housing refers to the ways in which 
different versions of the logos should be 
implemented across varying media.



3.1 
Colors

Red and black are the two primary colors that 
represent speed and stealth.

1. Red  
is the primary brand 
color. It should be 
used wherever 
the background is 
white. 

2. Black 
This color is 
secondary to red. 

3. White 
This color is used 
for providing a 
clean canvas. 

4. Grey 
This color is to take 
the edge off of the 
sharpness of this 
contrasting color 
pallette.

Web: 
#ED202D 
RGB: 
R=237 G=32 B=42 
CMYK: 
C=0 M=99 Y=91 K=0

Red 
—

Black 89% 
—

White 
—

Grey 
—

Web: 
#434244 
RGB: 
R=67 G=66 B=68 
CMYK: 
C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=89

Web: 
#FFFFFF 
RGB: 
R=255 G=255 B=255 
CMYK: 
C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=0

Web: 
#C2C4C6 
RGB: 
R=194 G=196 B=198 
CMYK: 
C=0 M=20 Y=0 K=80



4.1 
Primary Font

Helvetica Neue 45 Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!£$%^&*)_—–+=<>?”|]

The aim of the Helvetica design was to create 
a neutral typeface that had great clarity, no 
intrinsic meaning in its form, and could be 
used on a variety of signage.

1. Header 
Font–Size: 69px 
Leading: 69px 
Tracking: 0px

1. Sub–Header 
Font–Size: 18px 
Leading: 21px 
Tracking: 0px

1. Body–Copy 
Font–Size: 10px 
Leading: 12px 
Tracking: 0px

4.2 
Font Hierarchy

1. Header 
Font–Size: 69px 
Leading: 69px 
Tracking: 0px 

1. Sub–Header 
Font–Size: 18px 
Leading: 21px 
Tracking: 0px 

1. Body–Copy 
Font–Size: 10px 
Leading: 12px 
Tracking: 0px

The hierachy refers to the order of 
importance of the fonts. This document for 
example uses the following hierachy

1. HEADER 

Helvetica Bold
ABCefg123!£$
2. SUB—HEADER 

Helvetica Bold / Regular 
ABCDEFGHIKLabcdefghijkl1234567890!@£$%^&*

3. BODY—COPY
Helvetica Bold / Regular
ABCDEFGHIKLabcdefghijkl1234567890!@£$%^&*




